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SECTION B 
QUESTIONS 2, 3 AND 4 

MNO2601 
MAY/JUNE 2015 

SELECT AND ANSWER ANY TWO (2) OF THE FOLLOWING THREE (3) QUESTIONS. 
EACH QUESTION COUNTS 30 MARKS. 

Question 2 

2 1 The product1on/operat1ons processes of a BMW motor manuf actunng plant and a mass 

transport business like South Afncan Airways (SAA) will dIff er sIgnif1cantly Use the 

transformation process model to clearly d1fferent1ate, in both contexts, between the 

transformed resources, the transforming resources, the type of transformation process 

and the outputs Use a table to illustrate the d1ff erences (8) 

2 2 Management In your organisation has approached you to improve the overall cost 

performance One way of achieving this Is to improve the performance of the five 

performance ob1ect1ves, namely, speed, quality, flex1b1hty, dependab1hty and cost You 

are required to outhne the respective internal and external effects of each of these five 

performance ob1ect1ves that will ultimately lead to improving your cost performance Use 

a table to discuss the performance ob1ect1ves (10) 

2 3 Builders Supply Is a company that sells cement Their demand for cement Is reasonably 

constant throughout the year Last year they sold 9 600 tonnes of cement Builders 

Supply purchases ,ts bagged cement from a single suppher The cost of placing an 

order Is R75 each time an order Is placed Inventory holding cost Is 20 per cent of 

purchase cost They purchase cement at R80 per ton The company would hke to make 

a single order of cement Calculate the economic order quantity (EOQ} (4) 

2 4 Micro product1v1ty has trad1t1onally been explained as the ratio of output to input, 

whereby product1v1ty improvement involves more effrc1ent ut1l1sat1on of all resources to 

maxImIse output with minimum input Why Is micro productIvIty rmportant for production/ 

operations management? (5) 

2 5 Product1v1ty SA (the former NPJ) has added the concept of "effectiveness" to explain 

micro productIvIty Is this necessary? Justify your answer according to the Product1v1ty 

SA def IrntIon of effectiveness in a micro product1v1ty context (3) 
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Question 3 
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3 1 The DPA model Is used In con1unctIon with the DPA productivity management process 

to help us gain a better understanding of how product1v1ty improvement could affect a 

business and its prof1tab1hty Illustrate the DPA product1v1ty management process, 

clearly outlining the five sequential steps (6) 

3 2 D1stingu1sh between the following two types of operations processes using the volume, 

variety and variation d1mens1ons 

3 2 1 Koo canned fruit factory 

3 2 2 Hair salon 

(3) 

(3) 

3 3 Another way of charactens1ng graduation between Resource-to-order, Make-to-order 

and Make-to-stock Is by using a P D ratio 

3 3 1 Explain what a P D ratio Is (2) 

3 3 2 By means of an 1llustrat1on, IndIcate how the P and D ratios differ over the life 

cycle from obtaining resources, to dehvenng to customers for the following types 

of planning and control Resource-to-order, Make-to-order and Make-to-stock 

(6} 

3 4 An operations manager at a Foreign Affairs ott1ce for passport apphcat1ons has adopted 

a policy whereby the number of customers in the entire process (from entering the 

queue to leaving the office} at one time, should not exceed 40 The maximum time 

customers should be in the entire process Is 30 minutes The average time to service a 

customer (from customer request to leaving the office) Is 8 minutes Using Little's Law, 

calculate how many consultants should be available to assist customers in line with the 

operations manager's policy Ensure that you show all your calculations (5) 

3 5 Enterprise resource planning (ERP) has been defined as "a complete enterprise-wide 

business solution" Discuss the benefits of ERP (5) 

[30] 
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4 1 De Dreers has interests rn many countries operating diamond mines Assume that a 

new location has recently been 1dent1fled In a rural area 100 km outside Pretoria The 

area Is nch in diamond mineral resources As the South African location consultant, how 

would you advise De Dreers in terms of the various demand and supply-side factors?(?) 

4 2 Job design involves six key Job-related elements As the owner of a stone quarry m an 

area with midday temperatures of 35°C, describe with practical examples relevant to the 

quarry, how you can incorporate the six elements of Job design when you design the 

Jobs at your quarry The quarry delivers about 100 blocks per day and employs both 

low-skilled labourers and highly skilled stone dressers Large machines and noisy 

equipment are used In the quarry (6) 

4 3 Dreamers Company has opened more than 130 food shops since its opernng m the mid 

1980's The company says its secret rs to focus continually on quahty - not Just of the 

food but of every aspect of therr business The shops each have their own kitchen 

where fresh 1ngred1ents are delivered In the morrnng, and food rs prepared throughout 

the day The company re1ected the idea of a huge centralised sandwrch factory even 

though this could s1gn1f 1cantly reduce costs Dreamers also manage and sell from their 

shops directly Customer feedback Is regarded as very rmportant Examining customers' 

feedback for improvement rdeas Is a key part of weekly management meetings and the 

daily team briefs rn each shop 

4 3 1 What are the advantages and disadvantages of Dreamers Company organising 

rtself so that the rnd1v1dual shops make the sandwrches they sell? List 2 

advantages and 2 disadvantages (4) 

4 3 2 How can effective operations management contribute to the shops' success? Lrst 

4 factors (4) 
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4 4 The table below indicates the processing times (1n minutes) for six Jobs in two different 

work centres (panel beating and painting) The work centre sequence 1s from Y - X 

JOB PROCESSING TIME - PROCESSING TIME -

WORK CENTREX WORK CENTRE Y 

A 2 3 

B 6 4 

C 1 3 

D 0 5 

E 4 2 

F 3 1 

Using Johnson's rule (algorithm), determine the optimal Job processing sequence (4) 

4 5 The various reasons for an imbalance between the rates of supply and demand at 

d1ff erent points in any operation lead to different types of inventory List any 5 

disadvantages of holding inventory (5) 

(30] 

Section B: Any two questions x 30 marks = 60 marks 

TOTAL NUMBER OF MARKS (SECTIONS A AND B) = (70] 
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